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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE #2
MEETING SUMMARY

JANUARY 7TH, 2020 / 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
GENESEO SCHOOL DISTRICT CAFETERIA
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STAFF ATTENDEES

Megan Crowe Livingston County
Bob Williams Genesee Transportation Council
Tom Robinson Barton & Loguidice
Molly Gaudioso Barton & Loguidice
Zach Felder Barton & Loguidice

MEETING SUMMARY
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An estimated 70 community members attended Public Open House #2, providing feedback on
preliminary recommendations that included bicycle facilities, sidewalk additions, school zone
improvements, multimodal connections to the Genesee Valley Greenway, policy alternatives,
and intersection reconfigurations. The Open House was held in an informal manner, with
community feedback gathered through preference boards, comment cards, and conversations
with the project staff. This document provides an overview of materials, a summary of key
takeaways, and an inventory of all comments from the Open House.
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MEETING MATERIALS

[6] 24”x36” Informational
Presentation Boards
displayed inventory &
analysis findings, benefits
of active transportation,
and basic project
information
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[13] 24”x36” Interactive
Preference Boards asked
community members to
vote on specific active
transportation improvements
they would like to see
implemented in Geneseo

[50] Priority Ranking
& Comment Sheets
prompted meeting
attendees to rank their
‘top five’ improvement
categories and to provide
general project comments
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KEY TAKEAWAYS: IMPROVEMENT CATEGORIES
The ‘Priority Ranking & Comment’ sheet asked attendees to select and rank the five types
of ‘improvement categories’ (e.g. sidewalk improvements) that they would most like to see in
Geneseo. The graph below illustrates this data, incorporating each category’s total amount of
‘top five’ votes and the average ranking of these votes (with 1 signifying higher priority). The
closer to the top-right of the graph, the higher the community priority.
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In general, community members indicated the highest preference for sidewalk additions, bicycle
facility improvements, and crossing enhancements. Most community members also included
school zone improvements and a new connection to the Genesee Valley Greenway in their ‘top
five’ improvement categories, though these were typically ranked slightly lower; in contrast,
fewer community members included intersection improvements in their ‘top five’ categories, but
those who did typically ranked this category towards the top of their lists. Significantly fewer
attendees prioritized programmatic, policy, and Main Street improvements.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS: SPECIFIC IMPROVEMENTS
The graphs below represent the amount of stickers meeting attendees placed next to the
specific improvement concepts that were displayed on the preference boards. In sum,
community members indicated the greatest preference for the installation of a roundabout
at the Temple Hill, NYS Rt 20A, Groveland, and Crossett intersection. Additional ideas that
received significant support include: reconfigurations of NYS Rt. 20A’s intersections with Center
St, Reservoir Rd, and Volunteer Rd; exploration of a wider multi-use shoulder along Lima Rd;
increased bicycle parking; general school zone improvements; sidewalks along NYS Rt 20A,
Lima Rd, and Volunteer Rd; and all ‘Bear strategies’ that did not involve moving the fountain
itself.

GENERAL
BICYCLE
AMENITIES
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1: Temple Hill, 20A, Groveland, Crossett (Alt A)
1: Temple Hill, 20A, Groveland, Crossett (Alt B)
2: Center, 20A
3: Megan, Reservoir, 20A
4: Volunteer, 20A, Genesee Valley Plaza
5: Lima, North, Highland, Rorbach
6: Avon, North, Court, Main
7: Main, 20A

SPECIFIC BICYCLE
FACILITIES

INTERSECTIONS

Amount of Votes for Each
Specific Improvement

Avon Rd Bike Lane
20A Bike Lane
North St Bike Lane
Main St Bike Lane
Lima Rd Widened Shoulder
Crossett Rd Widened Shoulder
Reservoir Rd Widened Shoulder
Groveland Rd Widened Shoulder
Mt Morris Rd Widened Shoulder

Center St Shared Lane Marking
Second St Shared Lane Marking
Highland Rd Shared Lane Marking
Main St Shared Lane Marking
Court St Shared Lane Marking
Big Tree Ln Shared Lane Marking (future)
Rorbach Ln Bicycle Boulevard
Bike Share
Rumble Strips
Wayfinding
Bike Parking
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Enhanced Crossing: Prospect St & 20A
Enhanced Crossings: Main Street
Enhanced Crossing: Avon Rd & Westview Cr
Enhanced Crossing: North St & Second St
Enhanced Crossing: Oak St & Highland Rd
New Crossings: Main St
New Crossing: 20A & Country Lane
New Crossing: Avon Rd & School

A: Temple Hill St (East Side; 20A to Center)
B: Center St (S; 20A to Temple Hill)
C: NYS Route 20A (S; Groveland to Center)
D: NYS Route 20A (S; Center to Reservoir)
E: NYS Route 20A (S; Reservoir to Ryan)
F: NYS Route 20A (S; Ryan to Volunteer)
G: NYS Route 20A (N; Ryan to Volunteer)
H: Volunteer Rd (W/S; 20A to Veteran)
I: Volunteer Rd (W/S; Veteran to Lima)
J: Lima Rd (S; Westhampton to Volunteer)
K: Lima Rd (N; Island Preserve to Kimberly)
L: NYS Route 20A (S; Main to Crossett)
M: Avon Rd (Both; Westview to School)
N: Mary Jemison (N; SUNY to Genesee)
O: Reservoir (Both-Morgan View to 20A)

‘BEAR’
STRATEGIES

1: ‘Roundabout’ with Bumpouts
2: Bumpouts & Median
3: Raised Speed Table
4: Extended Median
5A: Center St Plaza (Bear Moved)
5B: Center St Plaza (Bear Remains)
6: One Way Center St

OTHER
IDEAS
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CROSSINGS

Enhanced Crossing at Westview Crescent
New Crossing at School Driveway
New Sidewalk connecting Cavalry Road
Bike Lane along Avon Road
Street Trees along Avon Road
Rain Gardens
School Zone Speed Limit Reduction
Multi-Use Pathway

SIDEWALKS

SCHOOL ZONE
IMPROVEMENTS

0		

Riverside & School Trail
Rails to Trails
Public Transit Shelters
Trails to 20A
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KEY TAKEAWAYS: COMMUNITY COMMENTS
The following pages contain an inventory of all comments by community members during and
following the open house; comments have been compiled through written comment cards, postit notes, emails, and personal conversations. The list below contains a brief summary of key
takeaways from these comments:
Interest in establishing connected ‘loops’ for pedestrians and joggers between the Village
and Town
Significant support for the roundabout at NYS Rt. 20A, Temple Hill, Crossett, and Groveland
Longstanding community support for school zone safety improvements
Interest in keeping the ‘Bear’ Fountain in its current location and protecting it through
additional infrastructure
Need to rebuild gate at Rorbach Lane to fully restrict vehicular traffic and enable pedestrian
and bicycle passage on paved area
Significant enhusiasm for Big Tree Lane connection to the Genesee Valley Greenway
Preference for designated bike lanes when possible
General appreciation for planning effort

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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INVENTORY OF COMMENTS
Bicycle Facilities:
o

Need for bicycle parking/storage at parks

o

Multi Use Shoulders

o

Bike lanes

o

Expanded pavement on Lima Rd

o

We need bike racks there are very few around town

o

Bike lanes for students

o

Safe passage throughout village by bike

o

Main arteries

o

Bike lanes on roads that are already wide enough
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Sidewalks
o

Sidewalks that connect town/village areas for runners (ex. Lima, Volunteer, 20A, Country Club, Avon Rd)

o

Reservoir Rd

o

20A & Volunteer Rd

o

20A to Wegmans

o

Avon Rd

o

Avon Rd

o

20A

o

Make it possible to walk everywhere in Geneseo on sidewalks

o

Need better access to major commercial areas

o

Would love to see plans to add sidewalks form Haley Ave and into the rest of the connect neighborhood.
Haley Ave is especially highly trafficked by both cars and pedestrians from the apartment complex and it
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can be dangerous for those pedestrians, as the cars that pass through are often speeding.

•

o

Please focus on connecting village through at least sidewalks on one side of streets

o

Along Lima to Volunteer & Near school

o

No sidewalk needed on Wadsworth property

o

Signals when possible

o

Country Lane & 20A

o

End of Main St/more on main street

o

20A

o

Avon Rd

o

Where accidents occur most

o

Low-hanging fruit – get it done

o

3-D crosswalks = enhanced visibility

o

Not on 20A

Intersections

t

Crosswalks
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Explore installation of sidewalks in the Haley Ave neighborhood. Lots of pedestrian traffic has an unsafe
walk to 20A sidewalks with speeding cars

o

Roundabout Temple Hill & Groveland

o

Roundabout Temple Hill & Groveland

o

Roundabout Temple Hill & Groveland

o

Roundabout Temple Hill & Groveland

o

Temple Hill & Groveland

o

Center St

o

20A Roundabout – would save hours of waiting

o

Temple Hill

o

Center St
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o

School Zone
o

Bicycle Path to School

o

Reduce speed

o

Crosswalks/sidewalks/flashing lights

o

Bike Lane

o

Enhanced path

o

More crosswalks

o

Reduced speed

o

Lower speed limit and new crosswalks

o

Lowered speed limit

o

Easy access to school via foot or bike from village

o

My kids go to Livonia; I have been surprised by the lack of connection from Geneseo village to the school,
like Livonia has

o

Reduced speed
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5B- Center St Plaza

o

Slowing traffic to reduce collision risk

o

Parallel Parking

o

Preserving the bear statue with safety features

o

Possible to reduce traffic?

o

Seeking slowed traffic and easier crossings

o

Don’t move the Bear. Keep left turns near bear but make Bear area a plaza style

o

Pedestrian plaza on Center St

o

Don’t move the bear!

Programs
o

National Bike/Walk Community

o

Increase visibility of biking/walking

o

Communication via mixed media messages + appropriate signage

o

Single file for walkers & bicycles

Policies
o

Unified Zoning Regs

o

Unified Development Ordinance

o

Encourage parking behind businesses, not in front

Greenway Connection
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Main St
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o

Big Tree Path

o

Genesee River Bridge

o

Big Tree Lane Bridge

o

This would be great!

o

Yes!

o

Bridge at Big Tree lane

o

Great idea!

o

Easy, safe connection between village and greenway

o

Safety for crossing of Rt 63 – major concern may want to use new roundabout

o

Thrilled to see Big Tree Rd bridge idea – sooo great!

Other
o

Trail to GCS from Riverside Drive

o

Second St Parking should be eliminated

o

North St crosswalk near Northview needs to be better marked so motorists will notice it

o

Right of way does not eliminate individual responsibility

General Comments
o

Too many parked cars on Main St take away from walkability/bikeability

o

Thank you for this! Great work one and all

o

I would like safer ways to run/walk/bike this village – whether it’s road sharing, wider roads, sidewalks,
new paths. Children should be encouraged to feel safe walking or riding to school and around the village/
town. These are my primary issues. Any other additions are great to support being ‘ out and about’ by
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bike/foot and not always by car
Bury power lines!

o

If projects cannot be funded, it is still important to re-evaluate and make connections as much as possible

o

Nice town, we love it here. Thanks for doing this. We look forward to what happens

o

Set up a camera to stop the people going through the stop signs on Groveland and Crossett. Take a
picture of their license plates and ticket them and maybe they will stop. It creates traffic and potential
accidents

o

Connecting to Greenway is HUGE!!! Have draft paddle access points

o

Make school area safer is a must!

o

If updating gate on Rorbach for bicycle infrastructure, please put in more impediments for cars so they
can’t get through!

o

If bike path goes up Rorbach Lane and around the gate, that area needs to be maintained

o

How much will the ‘improvements’ cost and where will the money come from?

o

Don’t move the Bear

o

Is there a way to make the intersection from Volunteer into the Wegmans Plaza safer? That one is really
dangerous for everyone!

o

I saw no reports of bicycle use. Highest priority for improvements needs to be highest bicycle use roads.

o

As a driver I find Avon Rd the scariest with the most inconsiderate cyclists

o

Appreciate any improvements that positively impact safety of residents and visitors

o

There is an exit from a public parking lot on Center St where view is obstructed by a private hedgerow. It
represent a safety risk for pedestrians on Center. Addition of a stop sign to exit the lot and a corner mirror
to assist both motorist and pedestrian visibility would be easy improvements

o

Concerns over noise with new roundabout construction on Rt 63 – more trucks braking and accelerating
than current road alignment

o

I’d like to ask that the speed limit be lowered on Groveland Road between the end of the village limit and
the next intersection with Crossett Road. It currently is 55; I’d like to ask that it be lowered to 40 mph. My
reasons are these:
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1. It is unsafe for walkers and bikers who want to use that stretch for the nice loop that forms from
Groveland to Long Point to Crossett to 20A to Groveland. The wide berths make Groveland Road useful
for walking/running/biking, but it is dangerous in that one stretch - and far too dangerous for kids.
2. There is a school at the intersection of Long Point and Groveland and a 55 mph speed limit is unsafe
for going by a school.
3. The speed limit increases dramatically from 30 mph to 55 mph as you head south on Groveland Road
even though there are homes along that stretch. Drivers get impatient when a car they are following
doesn’t speed up because it has to turn into a home. I don’t speed up to 55 mph because i have to turn
into my driveway. Drivers behind me tailgate me and worse. One tried to pass me on the left just as I was
turning left into my driveway. Thank God I noticed him in my rear view mirror - it saved us from a terrible
accident.
4. Going in the other direction (from Groveland to Geneseo), the drop from 55 mph to 30 mph is a lot and
drivers don’t observe it, making the speeds in the village actually high.
5. Many drivers go faster than 55 mph in that residential stretch, adding to the danger.
6. That stretch of Groveland Road has become increasingly residential and now has homes with children.
A speed limit of 55 mph may have been fine for farmland or homes back far from the road, but the new
homes are close to the road.
This seems like an easy change that would affect many people who live along that stretch of road and the
many bikers/runners/walkers who use that stretch in the “loop” as it’s known.
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PREFERENCE BOARDS
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MEETING
SIGN-IN
SHEETS
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